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i. INTI~ODUOTZON
OmX~OTHZa~ has long been kno~m as one of Nature's most consistent nonconformists. In many features of its genetica] and cytobgical behaviour
it has shown a wide departure from the rules which prevai] in other
organisms. It ha% therefore, occupied a position of maior interest in the
cyto-genetio fidd. It was the study of this plant that led de ]fries to
formulate the celebrated mutation theory of evolution, which assumes
that spedes spring into existence suddenly: as a result of genetieal
modifications of major importance, rather %hun through gradual aeeumulgt,ion of many small variations. It was from the study of Oe~aot/ae,ro,
that the piolleer work of Gates and callers pro%ded the first c3~ologieM
proof of many interesting phenomena, such as trisomy, triploidy, tetraploidy, as variaMon mechanisms of evolution. The classic case of O. y{gas
was the first genetic tetraploid, with which the vast modern study of
poly@oidy began. SimilaJy, the firs~ trisomic was O. [ata,, and the first
triploid O. semigigas. Again, in O. ~'ubri~ervis the first case of non-disjunction in any organism was discovered.
z Part III of the~is ~ecepied for the Ph.D. degreo of t,heUniversity of Londom
Journ. of ~mmtic~ x x x I x
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These epoeh-maldng researches, wlhch were slowly won in Oe'notIzera,
have since been duplicated, wRh Sh.e greater ease of traversizxg a known
road, in other genera, notably Datur~ and D.rosolph(la; and while other
genera, particularly D~'osol~hila, have swept on {o tri~lmph in the 3{ende~
lian field, the paucity of ordinary ~ende~ian beha~vJoKr irt Oe~aot]~e~'c~has
alwaysbeen a cliKicutty. ARerdeVriesfoundinOe~wtl~erathatapparently
pure species give splitting progenies and apparently hybrid individuals
breed true, the peculiar nat~tre of plants belonging to this genus was soon
reeogn/zed. This was a situation wbJoh de Vries was unable fully to
explMn, as he was unwilling to consider O. Lavzarc}~iana in any other
light glean that of a pure species. The work. of Bartlett. Cobb, and IRenner
pro~ddad, the f~rst adequate explanation, from a genetical point of ~,-iew,
of this anomalous behaviour of Oenothe~'a. 'All these wor]cers arrived at
the concept of eomplez he~erozygosity, which formed the starting-point
for the ~mderstanding of these peculiarities. Building upon this concept
as a foundation, Rennet (1925) and his followers, from an extensive study
of Oe~to~hera species, arrived at the following general conclusions with
regard ~o the genefiieM sit~lation in chore:
(i) Mthough the species of OenotMra have fourteen chromosomes and
shoNd, therefore, have theoreticMly seven independent linkage groups,
mar~y behave as f,hough they had bu~ a single group. WRh respect to
this one group, they are highly heterozygous and produce onIy two lcinds
of gametes from ~he standpoint of the gent comple~es which they carry.
(ii) By means of "balanced lethals" these heterozygous species
manage to breed true when selfed. The balanced leth_a[s may be th.ose
wNch prevent the development or %nctio~ing of eggs or sperms which
carry a given set or complex of genes (g'am.ete lethals), or ghost whie?a
prevent the development of ~he individuals that have received the same
coraplex born both the parents (zygote lethals).
(iii) Th.e heterozygosity of these species is shown in outerosses. Thus
those species which produce two kinds of funotio.nal sperms aud two
1duds of functional eggs (e.g.O. Le.marchic~na or O. 9¢c~,~td~flora,) telM to
produce twin or multiple types in ~heir proge:mes; those which produce
bat one kind of fnnctionat sperm, and one kind of functional egg (e.g.
O. muf@al, a) produce unlike .~:eciproea[s.
(iv) The presence of balanced le~hals results in a hig I1 degree of
gametic or zygotic sterility.
(~0 When species are crossed, ge~es which were linked in the pare~t
species oRea become inde]?endent in the hybrids between th.eta; th.ere
are in such h.yb.dds two or more li~kage groups .h~ place of the origi~al
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single one, and the number of linkage groups in a given hybrid is
constant.
With these genetic .findings efforts were made to fil~.d the physical
basis for these phenomena and to provide an adeiluate exI)lanation of
these peculiarities in terms of chromosome beha~dour. Gates (1908) wa.s
the firs% to cliseover in el ~`~5~li*~e~'v{sthe peculiar grouping of chromosomes at diald.nesis in. the form of chains. Oleland (1922) afterwards
found in O. frc~zcisca~c~ a ring of four chromosomes. Later eytologieaI
stady of severM Species and hybrids revealed a similar situation in them
also, ~dz. the chromosomes were found attached end to end to form
closed rings, each ring ha~dng an even number of chromosomes. The
~umber of chromosomes in a ring and the number of rings was found to
be constant in each species and hybrid. Although the discovery of
chromosome linkage provided the physical basis for explMning the
pecuiiar genetical 'linkage in Oe,J~othe,~'a, the whole concept had to be
based on the assumption that the.chromosomes of paternal and maternal
oNgin occupy alternate positions in the ring. By such an arrangement
the separation of adjacent chromosomes to opposite poles, which
normally occurs in this plant, would necessarily send aN the pater~aal
chromosomes to one pole, and all the maternal ones to the other; and
thus one-half of the germ cells would have the complete paternal gene
complex and one-half would receive the maternal set.
This alfiernatio~a of paternal and maIternal chromosomes was a pure
assumption at first, but the validity of it was soon tested by some
workers through a study of a number of artifieiM crosses. The first study
of this ldnd was made by Oehlkers (i926), who showed that when O.
s~aveoge~s is crossed by st~'igo~c~, twin hybrids are produced, of which
cdbicc~ns-stfiwens , with a ring of twel~,e, breeds true, except for the
independent, splitth~g of one factor, whereasfla~e~s-stfi%gens , with a ring
of four and five pairs, shows independent segregation in respect of at
least three factors. F r o m ttaese resvdts, as well as those of Gates (1927),
Cle!and & Oehtkers (1929) and l~enner & Cleland (1933), it was fairly
well established that ring formation in Oenothe~'a forms the basis of the
linl~age groups.
With Belting's postulate (1927) that the union of chromosomes
end to end at meiosis is a result, of segmental interchange, several workers
realized that if segmental interchange is the basis of chromosome linkage
in Oenoffre~'a, each complex should have its own specific arrangement of
end-segments, and thus, knowi~zg the arrangement in certain complexes,
it should be possible to predict the ohromosome configurations which
20-2
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would be found when ~he complexes are combined in the formation of
hybrids. A large number of s~Gh prec~ie~ions were put to test by Oleland
& Blskeslee (1930, 1931), Emerson & Sturtevent (1931), and in every
case the observatioli coincided exactly with the theory.
The phenomenon of segmental interchange, having thus been placed
on a firm basis, it pro~qdeg a more convincing proof of the connexion
between chromosome linkage and extensive genetic linkage in Ose~ot/zerc~.
According ~o the segmental interchange concept, the force which holds
the chromosomes together in the ring is the same as ~ka~ which holds ~he
paired chromosomes together, namely, the fez'co exhibited during synapsis,
whatever that :force may be. But ctn'omosomes which synapse even in
part are always, in a diploid, the one of paternal, the other of maternal
origin. Since, therefore, the force which holds together adjaoen~ chromosomes in a ring is synapsis, it follows that these are alternately of paternal
and maternal origin, and passing of alternate chromosomes ~o opposite
poles accounts for the segregatiog of complexes in Oe~otherc~.
With ~hese findings the s~udy of chromosome linkage in Oer~othe~'ct
for which Gates (193t) suggested the term catenation, has become of
great import-ante, because the eimiIarity in segmental arrangement is
also an indication of phylogenetie relationship of species. Such a study
is, therefore, an important tool for the s~udy of Oe~zot~,s~'~phylogeny and
forms ~n important st~pplement to taxonomic and other approaches to
the problem of species relationship. During the last few years ~he
chromosome catenation d a large number of pure species, mutations,
and artificial hybrids has beert determined by Catcheside, OMand, Ford,
Schwemmle and his students, and others, the results of which have been
tabulated by Gates & Ford (1938). Al~ho{tgh the catenatio~a for each
species or type is fixed, derivative associations are usually observed with
~-ariable frequency, due probably to failure of one or more chiasmata
in the ring (Cateheside, 1933 c0. The maMmum catenation observed is
therefore usually the signitican.t one.
The object of the present study was to find out the chromosome
catena,tio~ of some new Oe,~zot/7,e,rahybrid.s. These crosses were made axad
grown at f~heCoartauld Laboratory by Prof. Gates, to whom my grateful
thanks are due for allowing me to collect the cyto]ogi.ca[ material from
his criltures.
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2. ~IATE~IALA~D ~rET~ODS
The following f~ crosses were under study:
(]) O. ~)yc'~wecl.,r.pa Ark. & Bart,t. var..pa~'vijto.m Gates x O. La,mao'c~,ia~,a de V.
(2) O. blandi~a de V. x O. pa,ra,lama,re~:danc~, Gates.
(3) O. bIao~dina de V. x O. novae-scoriae @.a~es.
(4) O. ~wvae-scotiae Ga~es x O. bla~dina d.e V.
(5) O. novae-scoriae (l~rge-flowered strain) x O. b~a~7~diq~ade V.
(6) O. pa,rva Gates x O. bla')~diqza de V ,
(7) O, fle S~ Ou,rs, Que. x O. bla,~.dina de V,
(8) O. S~ Je~'ome, Que. x O. bla~¢dina de V,
(9) O. flectieau~,is Ga,tes x O. bl,a,~,di~~a de V.
(10) O. Hazdac @af;es var. 2avvifl, o~'a Gates x O. bZandin(t de V.
(11) O. Hazelae Gaines (Chesler strMn) x O. bla,ndi~a de V.
(1:2) O. pycnoc~pa A~k, & Bart,L vat, pc~rviflorc~x O. bla~,d,i~.a de V.
(13) O. pycnoca~'pa. Ark. & Bartl. var. deistogama Gal:es x O. blandina
do V.
(t4) O. pc~ralamaro~ia,na Gates x O. Lama~'ckiana de V.
(15) O. niagare~nsis Ga~es x O. La,ma~'et:ia~a de ¥.
The cy-bologicM material of the F~ plants was ob~Mned by exami±ng
one anther of each bud in a drop of Belling's ace~oearmi~e. Selected
buds~ having pollen mother cells at ~he proper stage of nuclear dMsion,
were s~ripped of their sepals, dipped in Carnoy's fluid for 1-2 sec. and
rapidly rinsed in water. The ~ops of the anghers were ~hen cut off with
a sharp scalpel and the bud dropped i~to medium Flemming. An airpump was invariably used to sink the buds in the fixative. _After about
24 hr. fixation the buds were ~horoughly washed by freclue~tt changes of
tepid wafer, embedded Joy the paraffin-chloroform method and cu~ at
20 ft. The sections were bleached overmght in I : 2 mixture of H~O~
and 80 % alcohol on a warm plate and stained by Gentiawviolet-iodinechromic acid ~eehnique (La Cour, 1931). The use of chromic acid reduces
the tendency to overst~ining of the granular e?~oplasm so characgerLs~ic
of Oenotheras, and also improves ~he quality of the s~ain. Feulgen lightgreen staining (Semme~ts & Bhaduri, 1939) w a s a l s o tried in some
hybrids. Ig was not very successful in maf,erials fixed in estate fixatives.
Navashin-fixed ma~eriaI was found to be m~eh more suited for tiffs
teoh~iqtte. The chief difl~culty experienced in this methoc[ was ~hat man},
sections were washed off the slides during hydrolysis or during the
process of differentiation in Mkali. It appears thug formalin hardens the
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antlers too much, as a resul.t of which they do not stick to the slide
properly. This diiticalty could be largely overcome by ca~tiag sections
of 10-I2 tz thickness instead d 20 ft. By so doing, however, a large
number of tag nuclei were obtained.
Oatenations were Mso determined from smear prepara~tions obtained
by Ohe method described by @atehesid.e (1935). These preparations were
the most satisfactory.
3. OBSERVATIONS

(a) Catenatio~ of hyb~'i&
The chromosome catena~ion of the various hybrids determined
during the present study is tabalated in Table I.
TABLE t

Caters.orion of the va~'ious F, hybrids
Serial
no. of

the
cross
1
2

Cross
O. 2ycnecarpa x O. La-ma.rebiana
parv,ijqora
O. blow,dine × O.paralc~'marckiana

3

O.

Complex
defoendensqdAtdens
?

bland.inn × O,

novae-.~ootlae U~landina. 7¢and£flore'ns
O..aovae-scofic~e (momat~hq strain) 9ra'ndiflorensx O. blandina
~'blandinc~
O. "novae-scotlae (I~rge-flowered)
grancl'ifloren~x O. bla'r~d'i~a
~blandina
O. p a r v a x O , blandi.na
?
O. IgeSt Our6, Que,* x 0 1bZa,~zdina
?
O, S t J e r o m e * x O . blandina
?
O. Jlect.icaldis x O, bgandine,
?
O, II~zelae ~)cu'viflorc~x O.
?
b&ndiua
O. L:[c~zelaeparv~'/lora (Chester) x
?
O. bl~ndi.na
O. pycnocar2)a parviflorc~ x O,
dependensblandlna
~bla.ndina
O. pycnecarpa cte~stogama x 0.
?
bl~'nd'ina

Oagen~bion
@ + 2m
@ -. @ + 3~
7ir

!%marks
Type I
Type I I (a
m u t a n t p[,~nt)

@ + @ + lzi

(moungMn strMu)

5

O
7
8
9
l0
ll
[.2
13
1.4:
1.5

O, 2)aralamareblc~,na x O, La.tnwrcl~ic~.na
O. nict4./carensls,'<O. gam,a~'cl~'igtcc~

t ~ + @ + I~i
@ + @ + Im
@ +@+lr~
@ + 2iI
@+lit
@ + @ + I1~
@
@
(8) + @ + l m
@

Only oh~hls of
i 4 were observed.

@ + lzt
"~

i~1)+ 2xr

'~ Throe "-u:e nudescribcd v~:rieeies collected by Prof. Cd:~te'J. IIence only the n a m e of the
locality from which ~hey were eo~/ee'~ed has been given.

(b) Cytologicalana.gysis of complexes
From i;1].e data presented in Table I an attemp: has been made to
analyse the relationships of the pairing end~segmel~ts of chromosomes in
some eomp]exes. Such deductions have already been made by Gates &
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@ateheside (t932) in certain complexes. The conclusions in some oases
are still limited by ~he fact that very few cross-rel~tions are yet known.
]:fowever, to axive at the futles6 possible analysis of the complexes, the
coronations worked out by other authors (q.uoged by Gates & Ford, 1938)
which were relevan.t to the present anMysis have also been used. I~a
order to connect the results with those reported by Oleland & Blakeslee
(1931) and Emerson & Sgnrtevan~ (]ggt), Oe~w~he~'a Hoo]ceri, which
has seven free pairs at meiosis and which is regarded as one of the most
primitive species, has been taken as the starting-point. The symbo].s
denoeing the end-segments are also the same as used by the abovementioned authors. In the analysis of their results, Gates & Catoheside
(1939) took O. bla.~.~cli~zc~as the star6ing-point, bn~ as this species gives
wi~h Hoo}~e,ri @ + %I {Catoheside, unpublished), most of those complexes
have been worked oat agsm at ~he suggestion of Prof. Gates so as ~o
ptfme all the results on one basis, %z. O. Hooke)'i. The %rmul.ae for
flca~ens and vda,~s are those derived lo7 Emerson & gturtevang (I.93i).
The following formula for hbla,~.&:'J~,awhich has been worked out by Dr
Catcheside (unpublished) has been used throughout the present analysis:
~bla,nd,i¢~, 1..2 3.~ 5.6 7.10 8.13 1 I . i 2 9.14.
(1) hDesa'ens gives seven free pairs with ~Hoo]ce~'i (Catcheside, unpublished), tIe~oe ~he constitution of ~dese~'e~zs must be essentially the
same as that of aHoo~e~'i. The former therefore affords an interesting
example of reversion to the constitution of a naturally occurring homozygous species.
(2) :nPu.~Nu~'c~tc~gives @ ÷ 5xI with h//ooke.ri (@ateheside, see Crates &
-Ford~ 1938) and l'blandi~a. (Gates & Catcheside, 1932) and ~')+4 n with
velans (Cateheside). aHoo],':e~'i, hvelc~ns and hbla~di~ct share 1.2, 3, ¢ and
11.12, which must therefore be possessed by ~pu~Nurata. As.there are
five pairs with t~bla~di~a, and four ~ith vdans, ~2u,)-l)u.rc~t(~ should also
have 5,6 which is present in the rennet but absent in vetc~ns. This wilt
give a fourth pair ~ith ~'Hoolce~'i also. Further nHoo]ce,ri a~d ~,dans
share 13.14, and as one more pair is still required ~ t h each of these,
tiffs chromosome should be possessed by ~l)u.rl)~,~'eta. The remaflaing two
chromosomes of hHoo}:e'~'.2 (7.8 and 9.10) shoul.d exchange in ~])~.,,r2)z~'e/c~
to give a ring of four. hPur2)u~'c~t(~,is therefore
~l):t~,'~N~'ata 1.2 3.4. 5.6 7.10 8.9 11.12 13. i~.
(3) R,~br£algx ~ (Cotes) gives @ + 5 ~ w.i~h ~bIa,ndi,~za, ~desere.ns
(-Verbrugge, ] 93~) and. nHoo/ceri (Catcheside) and @ + 4~ with ~l~a~.r2ura,ta
(¥erbrugge, 1.934) and .veh~,ns (Ca~ches~de). ~Bl~o~dinc~., ~2)u,rl~,~'c~cr and
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~'.f~oo/~e,ri(or l~geser~s) share t .2, 3 .~, 5.6 and 11.12, which mlBt there~
fore be possessed by ~',z~briccdyc~ ~. Besides these, ~'~b,rioc@x ~. has one of
the remMning three chromosomes of hblc~.~zgi~J~a (viz. 7. tO or 8.13 or
9.14) and one of the remaining fllree of h[tookeri (viz. 7.8 or 9.10 or
13. It). 7.10 and t3.1~ are present in h.pao'p~mta, and as r~,b.ricc@~ c,.
.forms oMy four pairs with this complex~ they cannot be possessed by tee
laLter, hHookeri and veZa~s share 9.10, and as one more pair is still required wi~h each of ti~ese complexes, ,m~b~'ieMy~ c~. must have 9. I0 also.
The remaining olaromosomes of hHoot,'er/, viz. 7.8 and 13.t¢ must
exchange to give the reqmred rings. R~bricalg~ c,. is therefore
Nub~'ic~dyxl.2

3.'~

5.6

7.14

9.10

11.12

8.13:

(¢) R,~tbricMgx ~? gives @+5i~ with ',~gesere,z~ (Verbrugge, 1934),
@+'4zi wi~h -~p~'pzt.rata (Verbrugge, see Gates & Ford, 1938) at;d
mb~'icd9~ fl and @ + 3ix with ~ble.ndi~c~ (Sweet, see Gates & Ford, 1.938).
I{ence ~ contains three of 1.2, 3.~'% 5.6, t l .12, she four common to alI
these complexes, hDeserens and l~p~t.rf~tmta share 13. Ig which therefore.
is also possessed by f~.~bricc@x [K q)he presence, of 13.14 in the latter
complex eliminates 5.6 from the above combination, as "ap.v~p~vrata gives
only four pairs and ~%la~c~ina oEiy three with ,mbriaalg~ ft. 1.2 or 3.4
cannot be eliminated as these chromosomes differentiate ~'bla~zgi.~~c~,
~dese~'e.~s and ~pz~,T~ou,rc~ta from flc~ve~s with which ,r~b,r,fcalyx fi forms
three pairs (Catcheside, in @a~es & Ford, 1938). To give a fifth pair ~-ith
~dese,re~s, a fourth with rt~bricc@~ ~. and a third wJ~h.ficvve~s, 'r~tbriecdgz fi
should possess 9.10 also which is common to all these complexes. Now
.mb~'ical:~]z ,8 can give a ring of four with ndese~'e~s Jf the remaining
chromosomes of the latter (viz. 5.6 and 7.8) exchange segments. This
gives two equivalent eombin.agions, i.e. 5.7 and 6.8 or 5.8 and 6.7. If
the lat~er combination is taken to be the correct one, ~',~b~'io(d~/z fi
becomes equal to ,vel,e,~s. R,etb,ricagy~.~ fl is therefore
1..2 3.~t 5.8

6.7

9.10

11.I2

13.14

(ve[c~ns).

(5) ,Pe,~:,ra.t~ms gives @ + 3 m, with. ~l),z~,(~)~'ata and @ + @ + 1 I ~ wifl~
hbl(~.dina (0atcheside). The latter" t~vo dift'er in two chromosomes only,
viz. 8.9 and 13.1t, which taus~ tlierefore be possessed by se,rmtc~,r~,.s..As
se,r,ra~c~.~ :for.ms no free pMrs with ga~de~,.~ (Catcheside), it cannot have
1.2 or 5.6 which have been id.enbi~ed in the latter complex by Erc.ersou
& Sturtevant (193I). Ser'rata,~zs gives ewe pairs with. q'?.tbricc@~ ~. aud
nHooke'ri (Catctxeside); hence it can have eibher of 3.6 or I1.12 which
are common go both these complexes. Withfl..~.ve,~s~ se~',ra~z~ts gives three
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pairs (Catcheside). 3.4 being absent from flavens, ser.rata~s must have
] 1.12 which is present h~ it. To form a third pair with.flavens: either
I. 4 or 2.3 shoukt also be possessed by se,r,rata~s. £'e.r~:~tan~"has therefore
8.9

11.12

13,14

(t.4m'2.3).

(6) Nutens g i v e s ~ with ser,rata~s (Cateheside, t930); hence it
carmel have 8.9, 11.12 or 13.14 which are present in the l~tter complex
(see (5) above). With ~bla;ndina and ~'pu.r2uram, 'nutens gives @ + 3n
(Catcheside). Therefore it has three of 1.2, 3. ¢, 5.6 and 7.10 which are
common to both these eomp]exes. With vdans and gauge.~s, 'nutens
gives only one pair (Catcheside). Vela~s and gaude,~s are differentiated
b y 3.4 and 5.6 wlfich must therefore be present in ~zutens. To form a
third pair with each of ~blandina and hpu.rpurata , 7.10 ouly satisfies
the conditions. Nutens has therefore
3.~

5.6

7.10.

(7) Rubrans gives @~+9ii with l%landi.na and ~purpurata (Latter,
see Gates & Ford, 1938); hence R has tWO of 1.2, 3.4, 5.6, 7.10 and
11. i2 which are shared by ~bla~&:~a a~ld r~ur2urata. With nutens
which has 3.4, 5.6, 7.10 (see (6) above), ~'ubrm~s forms no pairs (Oatcheside). Hence rubrans has 1.2 and 11.12. With rubricalyz fl, ~'ubrand gives
@ + 4 ~ z (Latter). 1.2 and t1.12 being present in ~ubrica~ym fi also,
~'ubr¢~s can have two of the remaining chromosomes of rubricaZyx fi~
viz. 5.8, 6.7, 9.10 and ]3.14. I~ is not possible to identify these two
chromosomes definitely with the data available.
(8) Divergence gives (~) + 3ii ~ t h ~p.u<purata (Catoheside) and @ with
ser~'at~,~s (Oatcheside) and rubrans. Serra.ta-ns has 8.9, 11.12, 13.14
(see (5) above); whi& are therefore not possessed by dive~gens. 1.2 is
also absent from dive~'gens as it is present in ~'ubrans. To form th~ee pairs
with h2.m'2u.rata, g~verge'ns must therefore have 3.4, 5,6 and 7. I0.
(9) Dentans gives ~ + 3z~ ~dth ~b~andin(~ (Gates & Catcheside, 1932),
and ]~pu~'2urata (Cateheside). Hence it has three of 1.2, 3.¢, 5.6~ 7. ]0
and 11.12 which are shared by ht~a¢~g9~a and ~2~urpurata. There are no
pairs with ~'ubraq~s and ser'rat,ans (Catcheside). Hence dentans cannot
have t. 2, 11.12 and 13.14 which are present in. either of these two complexes (see (5) and (7) above). Dentans has therefore 3.~, 5.6 and 7. I0.
The presence of these chromosomes will also satisfy, the formation of
one bivalent with vela~.s az~d.flave~a (Catcheside), the former h~wing ~. i
and the latter 5' 6.
(10) Oe~ende~s gives @ + @ + 1n. with ~bla.ndina (of. Table I) and
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with ~j~c,r2~rata (Catoheside). itenoe ~wo chromosomes ia
de2e¢~,de~zs which differentiate hblct~7.di~a from hf)~u2~t'rCttC~(Viz. 8,9 and
13.14) have the 2~rp~,,rata arrangement. Far,her, ~s oll.ly one bivalent
is formed with hbla,,ad¢,~a, de2endens has in addition one of 1.2, 3.4, 5.6,
7 . i 0 and 11.19 which are common to ~p~rl>~Uctut and ~$ga,~'~dinct.. Dependens gives no free p~irs with 9b~.te~ (Catcheside); hence it cannot
have 3.f, 5.6 and 7.10 which are possessed by She latter complex.
With yc~de~zs, depe.~.dens gives @ + 2 n (el. Table I). ~ca~de~s has 1.2
whisk therefore should be present in depe.~zde~s.The remaining four
chromosomes (~dz. 3.¢, 5.6, 7.10 and 11.1~) h~ve exchanged to give a
ring of eigh~ with each of ~b~andi~c~ and ~r~ratc~.. Dependents has
~herefore I. 2, 8,9, 13. ii and one of ~he eombLnations of the eight ends
3, 4,, 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12 which will give a ring of eight.
(I1) Gro.~difloren~ gives ( ~ ) + @ + 1 ~ w-ith ~8~a~dinc~ (of. Table I),
@ + @ + 2 n with ~deserens (Cateh.eside) ~nd @ + 2~,. with vdans (Pa~h.ak,
unpublished). Hence it has one of I- 2, 3. ~, 1.1.12 which, are shared by
~blandi~za and vela~za. There are no free pairs with 9ca~c[e'~*sa~d .hastens
(@atoheside); 1.2 (possessed by ya~de~as) and 3.4= (possessed by ~i~}~te,~,s)
are therefore eliminated from 9"~'ang~florens. ~Dese,rens and ve~,ans share
9.10 and 13.14=, either of which can be possessed by cjre',z&.:flo~'e~s in
order to form a second pair with each of these two complexes. @~'a~,diflorens has therefore I1.12 and 9.10 or 13.14=. No :Nr~her dedac~ions are
possible wi~h ~he data available.
(12) R'ige'~s gives @ + 3 i i with hble~di,ua (@a~cheside; Oleland),
@+4~r with ~ftoo/ce~'i and ~fra~c,iscc~a (¢!teland, 1932), @-Fhr~ wi~h
veIa,~,x (Clelaz?d) and @ + @ + 2 i ~ wi~h flc~vegzs (@lelaud, 1.9:32). The
formatim?, of three pal:re wick ~bZa,~v~g.i,~~.~.~shows tha~; r@ens has {hree of
1.2, 3 .~i, 5.6 a.~ad. 1.1.12 which are common 'go ~ffoolcer,i, hbla~,dinca and
~fra~ciscana. Fureher, the ring of four wi~h ./f<~veo~s(which has 1.4, 2.3)
shows th~b rige~zs must have 1.2 ~nd 3.,1-. As thm'e ~re three pairs with
v&~,~s ({we of which will be formed by 1.2 a~c.[ 3. ~1-~a~d only two wish
j{ave,r~s, ,rige~zs can kave 5.6 and[ 11.1.2 or 13.14. 5.6 is present infleve~.s
ba~ not in ~dc~,~zs; hence i{ sho~fidt be possessed by rigens. The presence
of .5.6 in ~'{qe~a will also allow the fez'marion of a ~hir,i pair required wi.th
~Hoo/cer,i, ~$lc~,~dina and ~'ra~c~iscana, and ~g ~he same time it elimin.abes
I1.1.2 from ~'iye.ns as the l.atter is present in ~Dlc~.~~,di,uc,,with which only
~hree pairs ~re required. Rige~,s has therefore I3.14=. The fou:r ehl:omoseines, t. 2, 3.4, 5.6 and 13.14=, having beea fixed ia ~'@e,us, bbe remaining
three (vim 7.8, 9. ].0 and i1.12) must exchange segments ¢o give a ring
of six with each of ~Hooke,r.i and ~'fl,~vens. In exd~angi~g segmen.es, 7 and
@+3ii
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i0, and 8 and 9 must be on separate chromosomes, otherwise extra, pairs
will be obtained with b~a,'ad,.i~a, and ~/?a~'~eisca~a. Rif/e.~zs is therefore
or
or

7,9
7.11
7.12

8.11
8.10
8.10

10.12~
9.12, 1.2
9.1]J

3.~1 5.6

13.1g.

(13) (il~tee,~s gives @ + 3 i i with ~&se,re~s, @+l~x with blc~di~a
and hlou'rpztrt~ta, , @ + 2rx with vdc~,.~s, and @ with ~ute,~~s. The formation
of three pairs with *~ffese,re~s and one wi~h ~)v,rpu,rata, shows that gla,uee,~s
must have the two chromosomes by which n2)~epuratet differs i'rom
~dsse~'ens, viz. 7.8 and 9.10. The third cfle~ucee~~ chromosome must be
one of those common to ~dese~'e~s, ~bZc~,~zdi~gc~a~sd selr~as (i.e. 1.2, 3.4, or
11.12), as there is oNy one pair with ~bla,~di~c~,. Since t[here are no pairs
with ~ute~zs, which has 3. g, 91c~ucens has 1.2 or 11,19.'

(c) Satd, lites a~d ~tdeo~i
~s mentioned in ~he introduction to this paper, the phenomsno~ of
genetic linkage in OenotIte~'~ has been c}'0ologieally correlated -with two
facts by almost all the Oe,~,otYw~'~, workers: (i) each chromosome has a
fixed position in the ring, tMs being the crux of the segmental interchange hypothesis; (ii)the maSernal and paternal chromosomes occupy
aI~,ernate positions at diakinssis and metaphase and pass to opposite
poles at first anaphass.
, Although there is sufficient indirect evidence for the correctness of
these assumptions, direct observational e~ddence is still w~nt.ing. This
is mainly due to the fact that no distinct morphological differences e_xist
in the Oe~ott~e.~ chromosomes at meiosis. Observations on satelIited
chromosomes ~hieh should be more readily identifiable, however, can
furnish reliable clues in this direction. All the naturally occurring species
of Oe~,off~era havefourteen chromosomes aml are supposed to be diploids.
In eachof them, therefore, there should be at least one pair of satellited
chromosomes which produce nueteoli. The same should hold good also
in the hybrids of these species, tn the latter case, however, the SAT-pair
of chromosomes may eitlier be located in the ring or on one of the free
pairs (if the eatenation is not complete). In case the SAT-pair happens
to be in the ring botli the maternal and paterni] chromosomes should,
on theoretical grounds, occupy adjacent positions so that their saeellited
ends face each other.
This type of analysis, though, certainly very useful, is not very plain
sailing in Oe,~zo~.hera. Some of the obvious diNcultiss that had. to be faced
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in ~n ~ttempt {,o locate the SAT-c.,hromosomes at dialdnesis ~re ~s
follows:
(i) The satellites are not Mways ~dsible at diakinesis, dug most
probably to their %alert with the body of the chromosome folbwi~g tke

8

4

&
6
AU cbawings were made g~ bench level with the M d of camera lucidg, using Beck's
2 rata. gpochrom~tle object.ire ~..~. 1.2 Mona with compensating.eyepieces 30 {Z~bs) ~nd
25 (Beck's), giving L~napproximate magnification of 4300 and 3350 dis.meters, respectively.
Figs. 3, 8, 7, 9, 11, 19, 23:24 grid 30 were dJ:g~q] wi~h eyepiece 30 and all ~he rest with
25. The ggm'es have been reduced one&Mf h~ reproduction.
_411 prepazgdons were s~Mned with iodh]e-gentian-vi.olet, except Figs. 29: 30, whir5 are
s~Mned with Fe~dgen light green.
Fig, I. O. pj/sno~c~rpa ioarviflora x'O. L~m~rct~'k~na. Digkinesis showing @ + 2ii (maximum
e~enation).
Fig. 9. O. p?/c~wcarl~a parvi,/lorc~ x O. La.me,eckiana. I)igkinesis shmv~ng g ehMn of ten a s d
~wo rhng bivMents.
Fig, 3. O. pycnocarip~ .~arviflor~x O. Lamar~/,;ianrl,. Di~kinesJs showLng ~ chain of five,
%we ch~ins of two, one u~ivMen~ g~d two rhlg bivM.en.~s. One rh~g hivMen~, Ls~ e h e d
to ~he nue]eoJus, which shows the nuc].eolgr body in ~his ~md in Fig. 2.
Fig. 4. 0. bla'ndi~ut x O. pa.ralama.rclc'ia'r~a. Djakinesis show~ng t,wo riJ:tgs of four chromoseines and tIn'ee ring p~il's (m~xhmtm cgtenat4on)." One ring of four ~ a~st~ehedtO ~he
nncleolus, which Mso shows the nl~cl.eol~r body.
Fig. 5. O, ~l~ndina x 0. lmr~k~m,~rc.kianc~. Digldnesis ,~howing seven fsee pMrs in the
mutant, plan~ wlfieh arose in ~his cress.
Fig. 6. O. bla,ngi'na x O. :paratama.rcf&m.~. ])JMfinesis shewing sevm~ free pairs h~ "~he
mu~gnt plant which arose h~ dfis cross with one biv-dent a~gehed ~o tile mm[eolus.
Fig. 7, O. blan(l'in~ x O. ~aralama, re/ei~a, Met'~phmse I showing @ + @ + 3~. (Bivalen ~s
sp,~ced ou~ in dzawklg.)

close spiralizat[o~ o:[' ~he O[l]?OllkO].X*dnlg~tl,tlla[ iS characteristic of meiosis.
In some cases, however, l,heir position cad?. be -referred from the o,tts,ch.men~ of these chromosomes to the .n.ueleok~.s, bat thi,s type of inference
is Mso limited by tke fact that .in. the majority of pollen mother cells the
nucleolus gets detached from the 6hromoso.mes at diakiuesis or even
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earlier stages and is seen lying pressed against the nuclear membrane
(Figs. I0~ 26). Whether this 4e~a.ohment of nueleolus is brought about
by the action of the fi.~ing flui~ls or is a na.~ural phenomenon in Oe~ag/~er~t
oamaot be said with certainty, although t,he ]a.tter seems more probable,
a.s the chromosomes in the pollen mother cells are quite well fixed and do
not show a.ny signs of clumping.
(ii) A great confusion is i~troduced in the identifies.{ion of sa.tellites
by the presence of granular bodies, for which the non-committal name
"terminal granules"' has been used, at the ends of several chromosomes
in the pollen mother cell (Figs. 10, 1.9, 17; 18}. These terminal granules
vary a good deal i n t h e i r size a.nd position. In some oases the granules
are located abort{ the centre of the connecting thread between the
chromosomes. Catdmside (t931) has also figured such gra.nnles in a
trisomio mnta.~ion of Lm~c,r&{cbr~ an& explM=s t h e m a s clue to fa.ilure
to complete terminalization of chiasmata. While this appears to be a
reasonable explanation for the occurrence of the me&inn granules: the
existence of terminal granules which are very often seen on ends of
adj a cent chromosomes will have to be explained differently. Perhaps.they
are caused by the action-of the fixative,which brings about the fusion
of the gyres of ohromonemata at the ends of chromosomes: where they
tend to be drawn out due to the body repulsion of c~'omosomes that is
characteristic of diakinesis.
The only clear case wtfieh could be analysed for satellites was the
y,ranc~iflorens complex of the hybrk] O. b~andin~ x O. ~wvae-scotiae. The
catenation in tl~s case is ~ ! + ( ~ ) + l i i (Fig. 8). In Fig. 10 the ring of
eight is broken into ~ chain of fern' and lwo ohai~ of ~wo eM'omosomes
(marked A, B and C, respectively, in the figure); also the ring of four is
replaced by a chain of four (marked D). In each of the cha.insA and B
one chromosome can be seen to have a clear satellite at the end and the
satellites are so orientated a.s to i'aoe each other. Probably both these
satellites were attached to the nucleolns (which has now been detached)
in ~his position. It can, therefore, be expected tha.~ these satellited
chromosomes would have occupied. ~djacent positions in the ring of
eight if it were complete.
Another noteworthy thing in tlds hybrid is that most of the pollen
mother cells at dia.kinesis showed *,we nueleoli, one big and the other
much smaller (Figs. 8, lg). R1 Fig. 8 the ring of eight is seen a~taohed
to the bigger nudeolus sad the ring of four to ~he smaller nuoleolus,
although the sa.tollites caImot be seen. in them. This Mmws that this
hybrid has fmle m~cleolar chromosomes. This point could be verified
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Fig, 8. 0, b~'~db~a × O. ~ovae-~ce~i~e, Diakinesis showing @ + @ + 1~i (m~xim~im catena~ion}. Note two mmleo~i of mlequa.I size. The bigger one is ~%tached ~,o ~he ring of
sighb stud the smaller one to ~he ring of fbul" chromosomes.
" Fig. 9. O. b~g.b~c~ × O. ~mvo,~ a~:o&~e. I)iakb.esls showing a chub. of eight, ~ ring of four
and one ring bivM~nt. The chain of Mgh~ is ~t~el~ed to th~ nneleohxs.
Ffg, 10. O. b~a.~di~z~, × O. 'aov~e-scoi.~e,s. Diakinesis showh-~g ~ pair of s~~tellt~es in ~hs ring
of eight which is broken up into a chah~ of ib~a" (el) and two chains of ewe elu'omosomes
(B and. O), respeetively. BeMdes these bhm'e is smother e,h~ht of four (derived from
ring of for*r) and one ring pair. No~e ~he terminM granute~ of t,he eB~'omosomes.
Fig. 1t. O. bga~dina x 0..r~.vd, e.scotic,,e. Diakines/s showing a p a k of satel]/~es in l~he rhlg of
four which is broken np hl~O two chain pairs, each e,t~aohed ~o ~he nucboh~s by a
s~te,[lite. Besiclee f,hese ~here a.z'~ two chains of ~,}~ee and one chain of t~vo (derived
fl'om bhe ring of sight) and one ring pair.
Fig. 12.-.O. ~ga~zdlr~, :< O. ~ovcae-sco~ias. Diakfl~es[s showing chains of six, two an.d four
cI~'omosomes a n d a ring p,Mr. The flrs~ two chains are derivalffves of" ~he rlr~g of sight
and t h e third of th~ ring of lone. Note two uucleoti of different sizes a n d ~Jso the
~erminM granules.
.gig. 13. O. ~ovss.sco#ia, e × O. blo,~cgi'~. Die, kg~esLs showing a ring s f .four a~taehed to ~h.e
mteteolus. The chromosome in cont~eg with ~,henu cleolus shows ~ as,eelliee {or secondary
consericlffon}. Tim,re is a,lso e. chMn of &ve ,~nd ~ chain of d~ree (ma,Mng up the ring of
eight) and 0~ring i~air. The nucleo~ar body of bhe uucleolus is conspimtous.
l~ig. I4. O..~*ova¢ scoff:as × O. bgo,n d i ~ . DJakinesis shmvh~g chains of six, ~wo a n d four
chromosomes qnd one t'in~ ~'~ir The fh'st two chains cotlsdbnte the ring of eight. The
chant of fo ~r is demved from. shag o~' fonr a n d is a4ta~ched at, cite end Lo ~h.e nucl.eolus
by me,ms of a satellite. The ,mdeotus shows a Ll-s.hapcd mmlootar body.
Fig. 1.5. O. '~ovss~.seo~ias (]arge-flowered sbrMn) x O. bl~ndi~m,. Diakinesis showing ring of
elgh*,, ring of four ~nd one ring hivMenb {tn~ximum cgtenation). The aucleMgr body
can be cb~rly seen.
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from a.no%her instance also. In Fig. 11, which represent a pollen, mother
cell in diakine.sis in the same hybrid, the ring of eight is broken into two
chains of three chromosomes a.nd one of two chromosomes (marked A, B
and C, respectively); also the ring of four is broken into two chains of
two chromosomes (marked D and E). The latter two chains have each a.
. satellited (or perhaps secondarily constricted) chromosome atta.ched to
the single fusion nucleohis. From the evidence of this pollen me[her cell
i~ conjunctioll ~dth ~hat obtained from ~'ig. 8 (see above), it appears
a.lmost certain, khat this hybrid has four nucleolar chromosomes (most
proba.bty two sagelli[ed and two secondarily constricted),gwo of which
(sa.tel]ited) are loca%d in t.he ring of eight and the other t~vo (secondarily
constricted) in the ring of four.
The reciprocal hybrid O. ~ovae-seotic~ex O. 5Z~tndina. with the same
cagenation (@ + @ + ire ) also affords some evidence about %he presence
of nucleola.r el¢romosomes in tlle ring of four. In Fig. 13 ~he ring of foul"
(marked A) is seen atta.ched go the nucleolus. I-Iere one sa.teIlite (or
secondary constriction) is seen in contact with the nucleohts, and the
other seems to have been shifted towards ~he right either in fixation, or
the nucleolus has been dissolved at tha.t poiltt: Similarly in Fig. lg tlle
chain of four (derive[t from the ring of four; probably by failure of one
ehiasma) is a.ttached to the nucleolus a.t one end (marked A) by a clear
chromatic kmob with no visible connecting thread. In this case the
second satellite or secondary constriction, although invisible, is expected
to be on the other end of ghe chain.

The above evidence, though not very extensive, ne~ertheless suggests
the presence of four nucleo!a.r chromosomes in this hybrid, which meal,s
that each of the parental species of this cross should also show a similar
situation. Unfortunate)% for tack of material this point could not be
veri~ed from the study o f t h e soma.tic chromosomes of the pa.rentai
species, but Catcheside (1932) has ~gured the somatic chromosomes of
O. blc~,di~a, and from his figm'es the diploid bgandi~c~ clea.rl?~ shows two
sa.felliees and two secondary constrictions and the haploid bla,ndi~c~
half as many. It is very likely tha.t the ,situation in the other parent
(0. ~ovae-~cotiae) is the same as tha.t in blandina, for then only can the
hybrid between these species possess four nucleolar chromosomes. This
situation therefore raises doubt a.bout fourteen beh~g a true diploid
chxomosome number in Oenol,he~'e, because in a true diploid compl.emen.t
9nlytwo mlcl.eolar chromosomes are normally expected (see Sikka (in press)
for discussion of tlds subject). This point, therefore, regu.Jre,s to be
%~:t].~er investiga.ted from the study of satellites and nucleoli i~z the
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Fig. 16, O. 2 a r v a × O. b[ang,ina. ]3iB,kh~esis sinewing @ -I-Cib+ I n. (~l~ximum c,~eu,~t[on,)
Note 1awe nue[eoli of uu~qm~] siz~ {one deeply stai_u~[) a,nd the t,ermia~al gra,mfles of
8 () lll~, c]tro~ncsollles,
Fie- 1% O. par~:o, :< O. 6~o,,te~i.,,e< ])io,khmsls showhlg ebah~s o[ 7 + 1 (dm:ivod £rom ri~g of
'" ei ~[1~1 'J tin,. of £om' ~1~"t "l ri ~c, ~p~ir The. Dol/e * motlmr cell has ~wo mtoIeoll one -v:m,y
Is,rgc auc the obher very small. Ixor,e ~he mgsstve "~crmiml,l g e a a t d e " (pt'obabIy ~
s~tdlite) oE sue chromosome in ~he cha,iu of seven.
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somatic comp[emeng of various species. Also a study of secondary
associado~ of chromosomes iz~. a ~rue homozygons species, such as
O. Hookeri, may throw more light on ~he subject. Perhaps bo~h these
evidences may show fourteen to be a secondarily balanced chromosome
number in Oe.nothe,ra.
Two nucleoli of unequal size were also observed h~ severalpollen mother
ceils of O. pe,rva x bZa~di~a (Figs. 16, 17) a,~d O. ,~iaga~'e~,sis x Lc~mc~rd~;,ia~,a
(Fig. 30).
In the following cases the satellites could not he actually observed,
but the position of the nucleolar chromosomes could be ~i~fferred from
their gttaehment ~o the nucleolus. Fig. 22 shows diakinesis in O. flecticaulis x bland.ins, with a ring of sigh% a chain of four and one rhag pair
(maximum eatena~ion in this hybrid, of. Table I). Here two chromosomes of ~he ring of eight ~re attached to the single nucleo!us observable.
Fig. 23 represents another pollez~ mo~her cell in ~he same hybrid i~ which
the ring of eight is replaced by a chain of eight chromosomes, End two
chromosomes of the tatter Ere clearly seen attached to the nucleolus.
Fig. 24 represents st ill another pollen mo~her eelt in the same hyl)rid.
Fig. 18. O. Ile 5't Ours × O. blandi'~a. Dia-kinesis showing @ + 2 n (maximum eagenation).
Note the thick ~erminal granNes.
Fig. I9, O. Its ,gt Our~ x O. bla~dinm Diakinesis showing a chain of twelve and a ring pair.
Note the nueleolar body in the nucleons.
Fig. 20. O. fle Nt On.re x O. 8Iandi~a. I)iaMnesis with a chain of twelve a.nd a ring pail,.

Note the lateral sa.telJJtein the chain.
Fig. 21. O. ~St Jerome x O. bla~idi'na. Diakhaesls showing @ + Iii (maximum catena~io?0.
Fig. 22. O..?~ec.tle~ubisx O. blandina.. Dia.ldnesis showing ~) + @ + I n (maximllm ea~,enarich). The ring" of eight is a.t~ohed to the nueleoh~s.
Fig, 23. O. fle~ticau~is x O, blandln~. Diakinesis showing a chain of eight, a chain of fern'
and two univalents (derived from the ring i~ah'). Two chromosomes in the chain of
sight are attached to the nueteoi~s.
:Fig, 24. O. fleeJicauHs x O. bgandina, Diakinesis sho~jng a chain of six + a. shah1 of two
(derived from ring of eight) both attached le the nueboIus. Also two chains of two
ehromosomes (derived from ring of four) a n d two univa.lents.
Fig. °5. O, Hazdas parvjflora x O, blandina. Dia.kinesis with a rhlg of fourteen ( m a x i m u m
catenation),
Fig. 26. O, 2ye~oca~pa f a r wfie.ra x O. bgangi~e, Diakinesis sho~dng @ + @ + 1n ( m a x i m u m
catena~ion). The rings of eight and four are interlocked.
~'ig. 27, O.Nycnocar:pa vat, cleistoga.ma x O. bgandin~. DiaMnesls showing a ehMn offom'f~en
chromosomes. (Maximum ea~ena~ion observed .)
Fig. 28. O, parMamarct, ic~Tm x O. Lamaro/~,ia~a, Diakfl~esis showing @ + 1~ (m'~ximu~a
ca~ena±ion).
~ig. 29. O. ~ia,ga.rensis x O. La'marc/cia..~a. Diakinesis showing @ + 2~ (maximum eageaalion), No~e the absence of nueIeolar body in Neulgen preparation. One chromosome
h~ the ring of ten shows a massive terminal granule which m a y be a satellite,
"Fig. 80, O. n'iaffarcnsls x O. Lamarc]da'na. Diakinesis showing two chains of five (deri~,ed
from ring of ten), one r ~ g bivalent and iwo univaIents. Note two nucleoli of different
size8,
Journ. of GeneNes x x x ~ x
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l~m'e the r~ng of eigh~ is broken into a chain of six and a chain of ~wo.

In both of these chains one chromosome is attached to the nucleolus.
In the chain of six, tile chromosome attached to the nucleons has only
a long, slender thread with two very small granules on it.
Fig. 4 shows diakinesis in O. bla.,~,d.i,~zc~x pa'J'cda~zarckic~,~cb with two
rings of foYEr a~.d three bivalents (maximum eat.enation, el. Table I).
Here the nucleolus is in contact with one of the rings of four.
Fig. 3 represents dialdnesis in O. 2yc,~~occ~','2c~x Lc~mc~cNc~,~e showing
a ring bivalent a~tached to the nuoleolus. In this hybrid ig appears ~hat
~he nut!eclat chromosomes constitute a free pair.
A novel situatio~ was observed in 5he hybrid O. S~ Ye.rome × blc~di~c~
with the maMmum catenation of 12 + tr~ (of. Table I). Fig. 20 represents
diakinesis lit this hybrid. The chai~ of twelve shows a clear lateral
satellite at ~he position marked .'4 in ~he figure. Unfortunately, the
nueleolus being untraceable in t,he pollen me%her cell, its re[s,tion to the
lateral satellite coukI not be established. The reason for the occurrence
of this lateral sa~llite is also not quite clear.
N~tdedct~' body
During diakinesis as well as earlier prophase stages, a peripherally
placed are~ which stained deeply with gentian violet was conspicuous in
the nueleolns of the pollen mother cells of almost all the hybrids (Figs.
2, 3, 13, 14, 1.9). Latter (1926) observed ie first in pollen mother celIs of
Lat/~j~s odofet~s and gave i~ ~he name "nucleolar body". She observed
one loop of the ::spireme" always passing through, this body during the
prophase stages. La~er @leiand (1922), Sh.elIietd (1927) and Gates &
SheNeld (1999b) observed the nucleolar body in Oe~zot~e~'a. During the
present s~udy, by applying ~he Fenlgen light green technique to pollen
mother ceils of ~he hybrid O. '~ic~,cjr~,re~.~,is"x Le'~,a.~'c;ia.~~e, i~ was observed
~hat the nucleolar body does not take ~he Feulge~ stain, which means that
it is non-chromatic in n.ature. The mmleolus stained uniformly gree~
wieh the light green dye, and[ in such preparationsthe nucIeolar body was
quite invisible. The ezac~ significance of the difference between, gentianviolet staining and Feulgen s~aining ie th.is case is no~ clearly understood.
The non-chromaticity of the ~mcleolar body may, however, show the
correctness of Latter's idea (1926) gha~ this body ao~s as an elaborating
org~,n which transfers the elaboraeed material on to the thread.
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"~. D~sct~ssio~
T/~,¢ or,ig.b~,of ..~ta~,Wm~ f~ Oenothers,
Since the publication of l.he mutation theory by de \r±'ies in t901, the.
term mutation !ms been redefined m~ny times in the. light of increased
knowl.edge. The processes i~. O¢.~m~/~s~'~l.on ~vhi.ch de. Vi.es based his conception lmve since been analysed into ~ v~riety of different types of
germinal change, The tendency of the ~lorgar~. school has, however,
been to restlict the term mutation to ~ single ~ype of change, vim
gone mutations, ~nd to rebgate such fnndamental changes as result in
the sudden inches,so or decrease in chromosome number to tl]a category
of "'6hromosome aberrations". Gates (1931), on the other h~nd, righdy
proposes die llse of this t e r m in tile generic sense tO include inherited
changes of s,~y kind in the germ plasm, so that various types of mutations
can be classified .into separate categories. Adopting this definition of
the term mutation, the various types of changes that, have occurred in
Oe~zo~he.r~ may be grouped under four headings: (i) Changes in chromosome number; (ii) gone mutations; (iii) forms resulting from new trans]ocations and (iv) recessive segregating as a resttlt of crossing-over.
The changes in chromosome number in Oe~otI~erc~, have inoktded
hap]oidy (Cares, 1929; Stomps, 1930), triploidy (Gates, I90% tetraploidy (Qa~es, 1.909) and trisomy (Gages; 1907). Alghough the firs[,
triptoid, ~e~ra.ptoid and grisomic were discovered in Oe~zothe.rc~.,tlis type
of change has not played a role in the evolution of the genus, as the
naturally occur'ring species have only a diploid number (l&) of chromosomes.
Gone muta.tio~s: on the other ha.nd, seem to have played quite a
sigaifieanf role in filae origin of next" forms of Oe.~zoJze.rc~as of other plant
and animal genera, although it, appears that they have usually been
masked by the existence of complexes. The weI.bknown examples of
gone mutations ill Oe.~ot.h.e~'a, are b,'evisl.yZis ~nd genes for dwarfing discovered by de Vies in O. L~v-m.,'elcf(~ end O. tigers; ~',~b,{cc@~:, the only
lmown dominant mutation (Gates, 1915); and those obtMned by Shnll
(]925: 1926, 1928) from Lcmm.,rcl~{c~,m., name[y, s~?pb'~e, ,ve~a~,.re~ and
b~dh~.e, etc.
Equally signifiea,ng has been the role played by segmental i~terchange
in ¢he origin of new forms of Oe.~,oY~ere. This subject has been discussed
by Darlington (1931), Emerson & Sf,urgev~,nt, (19-3t), Cleland & Blakeslee
(1931), and Cat,cheside (].952). In the origin of mutations by this methnd,
Jn.tere]~a.nges of two types have to be recognized:
21-2.
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(i) Between chromosomes whose attachments tie on the opposite
sMes of the point of crossing-over or interchange. This will give one ~ew
chromatid de,cleat in a segment as well as lacldag an a~taehment eonserietioa, and ~he other with redupIication. Neither of these ohromatids
being mechanically competent to sur,Jve mibosis, this type of interchange
is no~ effective in giving rise to new forms.
(ii) Between chromosomes whose attachments lie on the same side
of the point of i~terohange. This type of crossing-over can occur in a
variety of cRfferent ways and is iis~rume~tM in the genesis of various
kinds of mutations. The w~ious ways in which such an interchange can
take place m a y be classified as follows:

(c0 S<q~e~ztcd i~te~'c~c~We bet,.~vee~,)zo.~-]mmdoyo~.s eh'romosomes .~w~
i~t.ch~&c~i'~ tM ~'i.)W (~zo.~wco~2~/e):eMom.oso.mes). If two pairs of chromosomes i~ aa ancestral race of Oe~wthe~'a are represented by A.~B, ~d~.B
and CD, CD, ~ being a small interstitial segment, t,hea by gra,uslocation
of x to CD a homozygous race of the constitution AB, AB, C~D, C~D
will be obtained. Exceptional crossing-over in a hybrid of these two
races, be~wee~ the aJ segment, will, if ~he end of x which lies n e w to ~
also Iies next to C, give rise ~o two new ohz:omosomes of ~he eonstitzttion
A~D and Oo,B. These ~wo, after segregation from tlieir mates, will form
viable gamete, provided that the reduplication of the small x segment
is not le~hai. They will meet gametes of four kinds prodaced by the
hybrid and a mutant with a ring of four chromosomes of the consgitation
AB, D~U, CD, D=A will result. This is oar of the ways in which a ringforming mechanism can resale from an origmaI komozygous condition. '
Intercrossing between these n e t ring-forming types would eventually
increase %he catenation until forms would be produced ha~dng a ring of
fourtee~ (Gates, 1928). The presence of balanced letha.ts in the &romeseines of the ring is necessary, since the forms must then breed true
because ~he homozygons recombinations will be non-~4able.

(b) ~'eyme~ta[ ,i,~erchc~.~ge betwee~, el~,romo~'o~.es of ~M o~Fosite co~r~pIexes. As examples of th~s type of i~?.terchange m a y be con.sidered the
"h.alf-mutan~s" of. O. Lcm~ardc,ia,~c~. This species is a he~erozygote
made up of awe complexes ,vela~s and ,qc~v,de~.~, and has a ring of ~welve
and one pair st meiosis. Its compositiou is arbitrarily represented as
follows:

.vdc~v,s (A~B

C~D

E,y

G~H

K.oL

,']I~N

OP,

Now supposing an. exchange of segment A. of A.~B tal{es place wi~h
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segment G of 7~G. This will give two new chromosomes ghfing a game%e
of the following composition:

B,,C, D,~E, f j i ,

G~.hr, If.L, 3J~,N, OP.

This will unite wRh an unchanged vdct~,s gamete to give ~ ring of six
and four pairs as follows:

("A~.B

CvD
•

E,F

d"G,Ft~ / .K,L\ /

B'_[,N \ / O P .

.,

Such is' the eon~guration found in the half-mutant ~'v.brinervis, which
appears in the selfed progeny of O, La.~na,,rcl~.fa.na.
once in a thousand
seedlings (Gates, 1915). The mn~ant, as will be seen from the above
formula, consists of fwo 6omplexes, one unchanged w~ans and the
other a mixture of ve~ans and g~ucle~s (termed subvela~'~s by Hoeppener
& 1Rennet, 1929). This mutant yields otis-quarter bad seeds, one-half
seedlings like itself with the same chromosome configuration ((~)+4Ii)
and one-quarter s.z~bvdans-subvelc~ns, which is the "full-mutant', O.
deserens having seven pairs of chromosomes at maJosis. The viability
of the homozygous full-mutan~ may be ascribed to ~he fact thafi subve'~ans
no longer includesthe chromosomes with ~he lethal factors of vda~7,s. An
alterna%ive ex--planation for the true-breeding beha~dour of such fullmutants is afforded by ~he work of Cateheside (1936) on true-breeding
-trisomies of Osnothe~'a. tie concludes that ~he lethal effeo~ is not ~he
property of specific genes, bu~ is due to a general unbalance which m~y
be rectified by different extra cln.omosomes. In considering the halfmutants of La.~.a~'oZ:i~na, we ma.y say, therefore, not that s~bvelans has
lost ~he lethal genes of vdans and ga.udens, but that it is a viable combination of parts of these two complexes. Emerson (1936) has described
genetical evidence of the same ;:ind of process in O. Nrati~,cola. O.
bZa.ndina, another fult-mutan~ of Lc~marckia.nc~, also arises in the same
way from O. 2rob~angine, as described by de ¥ries.

(c) Set, neural inte,rc]za~Ne bet,ween cb'o.mosomes of the same compZe~.
Supposing a ring of' eight chromosomes ~ith complexes ~. and/? has the
following constitution:

(A..B
C~D
E.,.t'
G<~H
\ /
\ /
\ /
\
BZC
D~E
2'/~@
HzA ).
Interchange of the segments B and.-& wilI give only one new viable
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arrangement with one new type of gamete, which will give, with its
complementary complex, the zygote with two rings of four:

<G.F
GH
\ / \
~@
Hfiit)

(q.D
\

G:,,B
"..
D/3E
B~O)..
/

The mutant gamete will ~hus have changed its mechanicM (i.e. pairing)
properties bu~ ]aas unchanged physiological properties, so that. the mutant
offspring will be indisting~ishable except in its segregation. It, will now
have two pairs of complexes capable of random segregation.
Thus through an interchange of this type where the parents had. a
ring of fourteen chromosomes, the seedlings may have two rings, @ + t i i
or (~ + @ or @ + @ . However t'he rMe that plan~s with multiple rings
breed true to this character ~eednot apply equally to the small rings
derived from it, because each half may not have its lethal system like
the original ring (0. bie,~Ms having a @ + @ is an except'ion). (Jonsequentty, a ring of four chromosomes in a plant' formed, from two
gametes, one of them widl chromosomes/LB and CD, the other with.
chromosomes B g and DA, ma,y yield homozygous progen.y either of th.e
type AB-AB, CD-OD or the type BC-BC, DA-DA, if either of these
has no factors lethal i~lthe homozygous condition. Hence a plant whose
parental gametes have undergone interchange between chromosomes
of ~he same complex may be expec~,ed to yield progeny homozygous in
regard to the members of one of the atoM1 derived rings in high pro.portions by a process which is essentially one of Nendelian segregation.
Such is a possible explanation of the origin of "mass-mutations" in
O. Reg,noIds.ii (B artier% 1915; Kulkarzfi, 1929).
The origin of ~he mutant with sevet~ free pairs in the f~ of the cross
O. bZc~.nd.i~t.a× O. 2)a,reZa.~na,rel~:~c~,na.(of. Table I) during the present work
is also to ];e explained by segmental i~r~ercha~ge between chromosomes
of the same complex. Tha~ it was a re.el hybrid is shown by ~he fact blast
the petals were only 2I ram. in length. As all the plants in the F~ of tl~is
cross, excepting t]~.e mutant plant, had the catenation @ + @ + 3Ii , the
difference between ~bk~,nd,inc~and pe'rcblam.e'r~hianc~is essentially of ~he
nature of two interchanges, Their constitution :nay be arbit:rarily written
as follows:

EF

GH

EL

2)aralcm~(~,reI:;c~,~c~ BC! AD Eg

hblandi:,a

XB

CD

HE

.[<L. I]JN OP.

MN

OP.

A ~mion bel;ween these two gametes w.i.ll ,.give-e,he o:ffsp~:ing ~v-iOh
@+@+3~
Now supposing h~ oat of the gametes of Ta.rala,m.e,rc]da,na
BC and AD as we].l as _FG and, .lie change segments so that four new
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chromosomes of the constitution AB~ OD, E F , GH will res,alt. When
such a gamete in which these interchanged chromosomes occur meets a
.gamete from bZa,ndf¢~a, a homozygote wRh seven free pairs will be produced in ~he very llrst generation of ~he cross.
Besides gone mutations, segmental interchange and llumerica] variation~ one other conception w]lich has arisen from Oenotlte¢'a, wor]~ a~d
has now become of great significance is that of parallel mutatioz~s, The
first cases of 5his type of mutation we,re described by Gates in ].912.
Slate that time many other cases have been dssez'Jbed in other species
of Oe~othera. The important exantples are the dominant mutations
giving rise to smaller flowers appearing independently and successively
in different parts of the American continent from di:fferent lines of
descent, The species and varieties with m'uciate petals constitute another
series of independent parallel mutations (Gates, 1.933a). Many instances
of parallel mutations have been described in other organisms also (see
Gates, 1938). From the fact that the same mutation can arise independently in different species we must infer that if two species possess in
common a certain character they have not ne.cessa~'ily derived that
character from a common ancestor. This principle of parallel variations
~herefore introduces a complication into the inte.rpretation of all phylo~
genies, because in some cases a given character would have been derived
from a common ancestor~ while in others it will have arisen independently
in more or less distantly related species.

1. The chromosome oatenation of fifteen F 1 hybrids of Oenotl~era,
one of which inblndes two types, has been reported (of. Table I).
2.. The relationships of %he pah'mg end-segments of some complexes
have been analysed, OenotJ~sra, HooJceri ha~dng been taken as the startingpoint. The following is the list of chromosomes identified in various
complexes :

(c~) hdeserens 1,2 3.6 5.6 7.8 9,10 11,12 13.14.
(b) ~1n~rpurata l . g 3.4 5.6 7.10 8.9 11.12 13.16.
(c) de2e~gens 1.2 8.9 13.1,1,
(g) de~tc~s 3.4 5,6 7.10.
(e) gr~ndiflore~,s ]].12 (9.10 or ]3.14).
(f) serratans 8.9 11.1-9. 13.16 (1.4 or 2.3).
(g) ~w,br~ca&yx ~. l . 2 3. ~ 5.6 7.1,I 9,10 11.]2 8.13.
~'ubri~aI,g,~ ~ 112 3.4: 5,8 6.7 9,10 II.12 13,14.
(0 nulens 3.4 5.6 7.10.
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Chromosome

(j) riqe.ns,

j"

7.9

8.11

10.12,]

-~or7.11

8,10

9.12, i-

~., 2

3 .4

5 .6

13. L4..

[or7,12

8.10
9.1l)
7.10.
(~) 'm~b,rans 1.2 11.12 and two of (5,8, 6,7, 9,10 and 1,3.14).
(~r~) gfauce~s (1.2 or I1.12) 7.8 9.10.

(I~) di, ve,rge~,~s 3.4

5,6

t~Hool~e,ri and hdese~'ens have the same constitu~;ion. Rubrica~yx fi
appears to be the same as vekt~..s.
3. Some preliminary observations on satellites ned nuoleoli made
during diakinesis in a few hybrids are recorded. Suck observations in
~he hybrid O. 5langine~ x O. novce-s~otiae seem to justify c)4ologicalty
the belief' that maternal and paternal chromosomes occupy alternate
positions in the ring.
4. The presence of four nucleolar chromosomes is il~srred in the
meiotic compIsmen~ of the hybrid O. bZanegna × O: novae-scoriae. This
.edicts a doubt about fourteen being the true diploid chromosome number
~n Oenotae.ra. This poin~ requires elttcidation from the study of satetIit,es
and ~ucleoli in the somatic complement of different Oenothe,'e~ species,
as well as from study of secondary association of chromosomes in a true
homozygo~s form like O.//ooker{.
5. ± mutant plant with seven free pairs of chromosomes arose in the
/7, cultures of the hybrJ.ct O. d,angina x O. parcdama,rc£ia, na. This mutant
plant resembled O. blc~nd.b~r~,in atl morphological trait.a, excepting that its
flowers were mucl~ smaller then in 5kengf~7,a. The origin of this mutation
is explained on the segmental interchange h.ypothesis and the general
st~bjeot of the origin, of mutations i1~ Oenoth~'e~, in relation to genie
changes, numerical and parallel variatiot~s and segmental interchange,
et,c. has been discussed,
6-
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